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Welcome to Aichi Mizuho!  

  

Aichi Mizuho College and Aichi Mizuho Junior College, located in central Japan, are part of the Segi 

Gakuen educational foundation, which includes a graduate school and a senior high school.  Segi 

Gakuen has had a tradition of health education/public health aimed at deeper scientific knowledge 

and intellectual human development since 1939.  Today the tradition is reflected in our academic 

programs that cover the fields of health education, physical education, school nurse training, 

psychology, counseling, nutrition and early child education.     

  

 

History 

 

Segi Gakuen’s tradition goes back to the early 20th century when Dr. Motoo Segi and his wife, 

Dr. Seki Segi opened an ophthalmology hospital in Nagoya.  A doctoral couple and a specialized 

hospital were both rare in Meiji-era Japan.  The couple were forward-thinking.  Motoo and his 

eldest son, Mototatsu, also an ophthalmologist, became acutely aware during their study abroad in 

Germany that new generations of Japanese women should have more education in scientific thinking 

and knowledge in hygiene in order to become intelligent members of society.  In the meantime, Seki 

took up medicine and became a medical doctor while raising her children. 

In 1939, the couple and their eldest son, Mototatsu, formed the Segi Zaidan foundation for 

the education of young women and, by devoting their personal funds, established Mizuho Senior High 

School for Girls (Mizuho Kōtō Jogakkō ) in Mizuho, Nagoya, in 1940.  The school motto was 

“Scientific thinking for women through study in hygiene.”  This motto was furthered by the couple’s 

younger son, Dr. Mitsuo Segi, a famous epidemiologist who later developed the “maternity record book” 

at the newly formed Ministry of Health. His innovative idea of issuing a health record book for each 

pregnant woman contributed to the public health of women and new-born babies throughout Japan 

during and after World War II.  He is also known for his finding of enteroendocrine cells in newborn 

babies known as “Segi’s Cap”. 

Segi Zaidan’s educational endeavor expanded in post-war Japan.  Under the educational 

reform policy, the high school was renamed Mizuho Senior High School (Mizuho Kōtō Gakkō ) in April 

1948.  Two years later, Mizuho Junior College (Mizuho Tanki Daigaku) was established adjacent to 

the high school campus as Japan’s first junior college.  It offered women a higher degree in home 

economics, emphasizing scientific thinking and public health.  Segi Zaidan was renamed Segi 

Gakuen educational foundation in 1951.  Dr. Mitsuo Segi, who became chairman in 1960, contributed 

his expertise and experience to the school’s development.  After 1982, his successor, Dr. Ichitaro Asai 

furthered Segi Gakuen’s cause and, in 1993, led the establishment of Aichi Mizuho College, a co-

educational 4-year program in human sciences in suburban Toyota.   

In 1997, Dr. Kazuko Segi, PhD in pathology and public health, was appointed new 



chairmanof the Segi Gakuen.  Under her leadership, a graduate school of human sciences started on 

the Toyota campus in 2003, offering a Master’s degree in physical and mental health sciences.   

In order to unite the two campuses, the college and the graduate program were relocated to 

the Nagoya campus between 2012 and 2014.  One advantage of the move is that the college and the 

junior college can share the same excellent facilities.  A stylish 5-story building was completed in 

2013 to house Aichi Mizuho Junior College, Aichi Mizuho College and Aichi Mizuho Graduate Center 

of Human Sciences, which also share four existing buildings, a new gymnasium and a library.  Also 

the united campus has made greater academic cooperation possible.  For example, the college and 

the junior college now offer some courses open to each other, allowing students a wider range of class 

choices and also study abroad programs.  

Since 2015, Dr. Chizuko Ohtsuka has led Segi Gakuen as chairperson, under whom our 

tradition of public health education continues on in the 21st century. 

 

 

 

 

  



Campus Information 

 

Location/Access 

Our campus is conveniently located in the heart of Nagoya, the fourth largest city in Japan, and is 

easily accessible by public transportation.  The nearest station is "Jingumae" station (adjacent to 

Atsuta Shrine) on the Meitetsu Nagoya Line and is 10-minute walk.  (From Chubu International 

Airport, take the Meitetsu Nagoya Line express directly to Jingumae.)  By Japan Railways (JR), the 

“Atsuta” station on the Tokaido Line is 15 minutes on foot and convenient if you come to Nagoya 

station by Shinkansen.  From “Kanayama” station (where JR, Meitetsu, and the Meijo Subway lines 

convene), take City Bus No. 15 or 18 to “Ushimaki,” a stop just a short walk from our campus.  

 

Major tourist attractions and facilities are in our proximity.  Within walking distance are Mizuho 

Sports Ground, Tsuruma Central Library and Park, and the Atsuta Shrine.  Accessible by public 

transportation are Nagoya Castle, TV Tower, Nagoya Dome, Nagoya City Science Museum and many 

other attractions.  A wide variety of shops and businesses are near by, giving our students a rich and 

fulfilling campus life with opportunities for part-time employment as well as study.  More shops and  

entertainment facilities are available near Nagoya Station, Sakae, and the Kanayama areas.     

 

 

Facilities 

 

Our Nagoya campus consists of 5 buildings, a gymnasium and a library. 

 

Main Building (Building No. 1)  

Our main building, completed in 2013, is fully 

air-conditioned with WiFi service, and equipped 

with two elevators that allow an easy access to 

higher floors.  The spacious atrium entrance 

welcomes students and visitors.   

 

 



CLASS ROOMS -- There are a wide range of class rooms from large halls with a capacity of over 100 

to smaller rooms ideal for seminars.  Almost all rooms are equipped with a computer, audio visual 

facilities, a screen/monitors, and a microphone.  We also have a music room, a dance room with 

hardwood floor, a large PE room (gym) and a large computer room.  There are other specially 

equipped rooms for dietitian, school nurse, and nursing school teacher training.   

 

 

LOUNGES -- There are a total of 4 distinctive lounges where students can take a break, study or eat 

their food. The 1st-floor lounge is next to the lobby and has a large-screen television.  The 2nd-floor 

lounge is adjacent to Placement Office and has a variety of job-hunting journals.  The 4th-floor lounge 

features a tatami-mat area where students can relax and stretch themselves, as well as a spacious 

wooden decking (balcony) with a great view of the city, which leads to a reading room (a branch of the 

main library).  On the 5th floor, we have the International Exchange Lounge (iLounge) equipped with 

computers, a DVD/Blu Ray player and monitor, a collection of DVDs, books, magazines and English-

language newspapers.  There students can watch movies in English, collect study-abroad 

information, read travel magazines, and study English in an informal setting.  Our lounges have a 

tea/water dispenser or a drink vending machine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



POWDER ROOMS -- Ladies’ bathrooms feature powder rooms for 

those who wish to spend time on their appearance. The campus is 

equipped with a host of different amenities.   

 

 

 

 

FITNESS/TRAINING ROOM – For those who wish to do personal 

physical training, our fitness room is open during the daytime. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER BUILDINGS 

Other buildings are located around the No. 1 Building and short 

walk.  They include an air-conditioned gymnasium.   

 

 

 

 

 

OFF CAMPUS FACILITIES 

KARIYA GROUND   

The Kariya ground has lines for a 300 m track, 100 m course, as 

well as a soccer field, and the clubhouse is equipped with lockers 

and shower facilities.  

 

 

KAMIYAMA-CHO TENNIS COURTS   

We have tennis courts off campus. 

  



Aichi Mizuho College  

 

****************************************************************************** 

President’s Message 

“Believe in yourself! The confidence will make your life rich.” 

The most important thing in living and working as a member of society is “health” in mind and 

body. Aichi Mizuho College, with the college motto “Ken e-no tankyu” (deepening the study of 

health), seeks to study about the “health” of mind and body from the medical and scientific 

perspectives and aims at training “health-field specialists” who can contribute to an enriched, active 

and healthy society. 

One of our strengths is a highly personable education realized through our small size and one- 

department system. We offer all our entering students “pre-seminars,” where they learn our college 

motto, basic academic skills and goal-setting in a small-size class (faculty-student ratio of 1:15-

16).  Through the pre-seminars, we guide each student on a personal basis with great care. Also, we 

offer “active learning” opportunities to encourage students to do research and learn on their own, 

through which they can carry out their goals and feel fulfilled. 

In our college, you will be the main character in the spotlight. Your college years will be an 

important period in setting the goals of your life. Your educational experience here will give you 

confidence to say “I can!” and make your dreams come true. 

We faculty and staff will work together to support you wholeheartedly to achieve your dreams. 

   

Yuzo Sato, M.D., Ph.D. 

President, Aichi Mizuho College 

Ph.D. in Medicine, Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine 

Emeritus Professor of Nagoya University 

Honorary Senior Member of the Japan Diabetes Society 

Honorary Member of the Japanese Society of Physical Fitness and 

Sports Medicine   

 

******************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 



College Programs 

 

Our 4-year program is co-educational and has the Faculty of Human Sciences, consisting of the 

Department of Physical and Mental Health Science.  We offer four areas of concentration: school 

nursing/health education, physical education/health education, psychology/counseling, and human 

science.  Our four course are: 

 

 

URSE -- This course 

aims at acquiring the knowledge and skills in health and school 

nursing (yogo kyoyu) needed to obtain the qualifications 

required to become school nursing teachers, or teachers 

responsible for teaching courses in health at junior high school 

and high school.    

 

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION COURSE -- This 

course is aimed at acquiring the knowledge and skills in 

health and physical education needed to obtain the 

qualifications required to become sports coaches with a 

wealth of exercise experience, outstanding motor skills, and 

high-level practical research capabilities, or teachers 

responsible for teaching courses in health and physical 

education at junior high school and high school.    

 

AND COUNSELING COURSE -- This 

course is designed to help students participate actively in 

society as counselors capable of deciphering the mysteries of 

the mind and understanding human relationships in modern 

society, or as investigative researchers capable of contributing 

to corporate product development and planning.    

 

 

-- This course allows 

students to choose classes according to their own themes 

interests without concern for teaching credentials.  They can 

take courses in various fields so that they can gain a wider 

perspective on human society.   

 




